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Stationer y and Students ' Supplies, G armen t s, Under wear and Hosier y for the ladies.
78-82 MAIN TREET
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Confectionery and Ice Cream.

113 Main Street.
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WATERMLE STEAM LAUNDRY
145 MAIN STREET

JOHN WELLS, lj>. U. Ho.

A. FOWLEK , I>. K. IS. Ho.
A bre nts for Colby

Sidney A. Green

5. A. & A. _ . GRE EN

you have not tried us, do so.

Whitc omb 's Market

81 Main Stree

GOAL

Telephone 261

"

HARD AND SOFT WOOD , AND KINDLINGS

WRIGHT & DITSON
HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Athletic Supplies
College Students and
Athletes who want
the real, superior articles for the various
sports should insist
upon those bearing:
Trade Mark.
Catnlo K uo Free

Andrew 15. Green

Waterville, Maine.
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OFF ICE , Hr , l MAIN STltlSIST

HENRY V. VIGUE :
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Hiifln Hall, Lawn Tennis, Golf, UaHltot Hall,
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C-^r rAIDFIELD. ME.
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Foot Dall, Hoclcey

WRIGHT & DITSON
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Assurance Society j
\ The E quitableof Life
the Unite d States
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120 Broadway, New York
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CHAS. A. ALLEN, Local Representative, 176 Main St., Waterville, Maine
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Kennlson • & Newell
Painters

and

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE-- College of law

Maintains, a tliree-year course, leading1 .to tH,es deg ree of
IX.15. Tlie decree ot IiIi.M. is conferred after one year 's
graduate .work." The faculty consists of five ..instructors
and five special lecturers. Tuition $TfO. Tlie ; Case system of instruction is used. Tlie Moot court is a special
feature. The Colleare is regrisiered witli tlie . Kesrents of
New York State, For announcements, containing full
information address TO. IS. "\VAT_ . Dean , Bangor, Me

Paper-Hangers

Paper Hangings , Room Mouldings ,
Paints, Oils , Varnishes and Glass ,
76 Temple Street.
<GO TO -h—

G. 5. ' FLOOD & CO.

»»>

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

Redington & Co.

Anthracite and
Bituminous Coal.

...FOR..

Also Wood , L/i me, Cement, Ha i r , Brick ,
an d Drain Pipe.

Furniture, Oarpets, Crockery
Upholstering, Etc.
Silver Street,

-

I'RED ». McALAKY

Coal Yards and Ofilce, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Down Town Office , S. E. WHITCOMB & CO.
Up Town Office , EDWARD McLAUGHLIN
Winslow Office , E. W. ALLEN.
Plains Office, ARTHUR DARVIAU, 83 Water St.

WATERVILLE, ME.

Dr. H. W. Mitchell

I'KANCIS Iff. JOSISPH

Under New Manngoment

DENTIST

The CITY JOB PRINT

Edith Building
163 Main Street
Waterville , Me.

will continue to
'"PItINT, PKINT AND DO NOTHING
IflliSIS 1JUT PRINT"
SaviiiKH Hank Building, Waterville, Me.
Take the ISlevator

Office Hours, 8 to 12 a. m„ 1to 5,30 p, m.

LLLCTRJC SUPPLIES

McAIj AKY & JOSEPH

Telephone 207

i
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OP ALL KINDS

Central Maine Power Co.
141 MAIN STREET

Ticonic National Bank

Waterville.

GEO. K. BOUTELLE, President.
HASCALL S. HALL, Cashier.
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L. T. BOOT HBY 8c SON CO.
INCORPORATED

Tra n sacts a genera l banking busi n ess,
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HEALD-ERVIN COMPANY

I

HEALD-ERVIN COMPANY

We are now ready to show you our Spring lines of Suitings from Ed. V. Price &
'
\ Co. and B. Stein & Son, the two leading merchant tailoring houses in this country
J today. Let us show you our samples; we guarantee to fit.
We also have a new line of full dress suits to let.
'
108 Main St., Waterville, Me.
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WE RECOMMEN D

The WATERVILLE STEAM DYE HOUSE

WozIRewHuousta Mouse
AVILlVUIt T. EMEltSON , Mana ger

AUGUSTA, MAINE

Dyeing, Cleaning', Pressin g'

Special Attention Given to Hanauets

12 MAIN STREET.

Globe Steam Laundry I . G. BUNKER, M. D.,

OPEICE IIOUKS: 8 to 0 a. in., 1 to 3 p. in., 1 to 8 p. m.
O FFICE ; tfO Main Street , RESIDENCE : 44 Silver Street
TELEPHONES : Ollioo 40-1 s IleHidcnco 40-JJ
WATEltVIIXE , MAINE

P. W. HUSSEY, Agen t
A . T . fi . House

|

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
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BOSTON , MASS.

J

llend ouartroH for i>rof eHnionnl. oolloj io, and athletic teani H wlieii in Hoidon.
»«<» ItoowH
»00 Privat e Itatl»n
.
AMOS If. WHIPPLE , Pro prietor ,
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Students Should Patronize the Echo Advertisers

25 Yard Low Hurdles—Won by Nardini (C) ; second, Washburn (M) ; third,
Maine Colby Meet
1 Roy al (C) . Time 3 3-5 seconds.
Life-Work Talk
1
Running High Jump—Won by Wood
Bowling League
2
Musical Clubs
.2
(C) ; Herriek (C), second ; Worden (M),
Mystery?
2
3 third. Height 5 feet 7% inches.
Women 's Divison
Campus Chat
3
668 Yard Relay—Maine : Folger, DonaEditorial
4
Mock Trial
5 hue, Rogers, Deering, defeated Colby :
Colby Rovers
5 Adams. Goldthwaite, Mills, Nardini. Time,
Challenge
6
1 minute 14 4-5 seconds.
1336 Yard Relay—Colby, Yeaton, Good,
MAINE-COLBY INDOOR DUAL MEET, Small, Bowen, defeated Maine : Littlefield ,
Morris, McAlary, Deering. Time, 2 minIn the second indoor meet with Maine,
utes 42 seconds. Maine forfeited for failat Orono, Colby was defeated by a score . ure to pick relay.
of 38V^ to 30V2- The meet was close 4692 Yard Relay—Maine : Lowner,
Hosthroughout. Not until the final relay mer, Power, Houghton ,
defeated Colby :
race, was the outcome of the meet certain. Kennedy, Reynolds, Pr att , Gates. Time,
The stars of the meet were Nardini , '.IS, 12 minutes 26 seconds.
Wood, '14, and Skolfiel d of Maine. Nardini won first place in the broad j ump, 25
LIFE-WORK TALK.
yard dash, and 25 yard low hurdles.
Skolfiel d took first in the 25 yard high
The third talk in the Life-Work series
hurdles, second in the broad j ump, and
third in the shot put. Wood of Colby was given Tuesday evening in the Young
sprang a surprise in the high j ump, by Men's Christian Association room by Dr.
clearing the bar at 5 feet 7% inches, thus Frederick C. Thayer, of Waterville, on
Medicine as a Life-Work. An audience
smashing the college record.
of about eighty-fiv e Colby men listened
The summaries .'
Broad Jump—Won by Nardini (C) ; very attentively to a most interesting and
second, Skolfield (M) ; third. Herriek (0)- instructive paper in which the doctor
Rogers (M) tied. Distance 19 feet 6 inch- briefly touched upon the history and progress of the medical profession and emes.
25 Yard Dash—Won by Nardini (C) : phasized the importance and nobleness of
second, Deering (M) ; third ., Good (C) ; the work. He said that the study of medicine was based entirely upon scientific
Time, 3 3-5 seconds.
28 Yard High Hurdles—Won by Skol- facts and that it should be considered disfield (M) ; second, Morse (M) ; third , tinctively a p rofession and not a trade.
He emphasized medicine as an humane and
St. Onge (M) . Time, ,4 3-5 seconds.
Shot Put-^-Won by Shepurd (M) : sec- highly scientific calling, and said that if a
ond , Bailey (M) ; third ,. Skolfiel d (M) . man entered upon it as a life work for the
money he could get out of it, he would
Distance, 38.9 feet.
CONTENTS.

PAGE

do better to devote his time to something
eles.
In dealing with .the progress made in
exterminating typhoid and yellow fever
germs he paid a high tribute to Dr. Joseph
Baron Lister of England, whom he called
a pioneer in the medical profession. As
to the choosing of the profession for a life
work, the dactor stated that although there
were many men entering this phase of activity, yet there was always a place for
men with the proper intellectual qualifications ; and he stated further that the profession provided sufficient financial reward
for a comfortable living. He closed his
talk by urging those who anticipated the
pursuit of this profession not to let money tempt them into a wrong use of their
powers, "For," said he, "riches alone may
win the battle, but lose the campaign ."
The annual election of Y. M. C. A. officers took place last Tuesday evening after
the Life-Work Talk. Lester A. Keyes, '13,
was elected president for the coming year.
He has taken a prominent part in other
activities, being a member of the varsity
track team since his freshman year and
an associate editor of the Oracle. The
other officers elected were : Vice-President,
Andrew Young, '13 ; Secretary, Frank T.
Gillingham , '14 ; and Treasurer, Robert
E. Owen, '14.
INTERFRATERNITY BOWLING
LEAGUE.

Standing :
Phi Delta Theta
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Zeta Psi
Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Upsilon

Won Lost
6
3
5
4
4
4
4
5
3
6

P.a
667
556
500
444
333

MUSICAL CLUBS.
By action taken last spring the various
musical organizations of the college were
combined under one name, The Colby College Musical Clubs. Of this organization,
R. H. Lord , '12, is President ; E. H. Cole,
'12, Secretary ; W. J. Rideout; '12, Treasurer ; and Prof. H. P. Little, the Faculty
Advisor. W. J. Rideout, '12, is Manager
of the Clubs ; I. L. Cleveland, Leader of the
Glee Club ; P. J. Doyle, Leader of the Mandolin Club ; Geo. W. Pratt, Leader of the
Orchestra ; W. L. Hardy, Leader of the
Band ; L. A. Keyes, Assistant Manager.
Tickets for the Waterville concert, Tuesday, March 19, may be obtained of members of the Clubs and in the Women's
Division from Miss Cummings, Miss Gilpatrick, Miss Holbrook, Miss Gardiner,
and Miss Soule.
Prices, 35 and 50 cents. Tickets may
be checked at Hawker's commencing Saturday morning.

MYSTERY ?

A new case has recently come before the
police courts of the college more serious
Three matches were rolled in the Inter- even than the recent scandal over the theft
fraternity Bowling League during the past of a mince pie. It has been observed that
week. On Thursday the Zetes defeated a certain small pock or button has develthe Dekes ; on Saturday the Dekes came oped upon certain freshmen. Tlie disease
back and beat the I). U's; and on Tuesday frequ ently "breaks out in the fall of the
the A, T. O's out-rolled the Phi Delts. This year , and the patients recover at the fraleaves the Phi Delts leading the league ternal hospitals. A second attack is so
with the Dekes second. The order of the unusual that we cannot pass over , th e, rel ower t eams, h owever , has completely cent outbreak without notice, especially as
changed , Delta Upsilon dropping from the trouble does not seem to be contagious
third to last place, and Zeta Psi and Alpha but rather carried in each case by the
Tau Omega each moving up one place.
craftiness of certain parties.

The sleuths of the police department
have been at work on the case since the
outbreak. They feel that it is not so simple as it appears on the surface ; but rather
that it must be traced to distant sources
for its origin.
The first tangible piece of evidence was
a blue flag which appeared in North College, bearing the inscription "Big Eight."
It seems that this was the token of a certain organization. This case may be
passed by as it failed to create the impression necessary to produce the small
pocks or buttons.
The next occurrence of any trouble was
more open . The more suggestive insignia of "Lambda Phi Upsilon" was chosen. Still nothing happened , and the highsounding organization became a mere common club.
At last, however, an inspired genius appeared upon the scene. Quietly and
stealthily the plot was laid, the Sphinx was
formed, and her riddle placed before the
college world. Evsrything was kept secret ; until one day bursting forth , her votaries became prominent as politicians.
The plot had worked. The day was won.
The purpose was accomplished.
The small pocks or buttons have solved
the mystery of the Sphinx , but in turn
their appearance has created a mystery
which still baffles our police.
W OMEN'S DIVISION.

'

FLORENCE S. CARLL, Editor.
ETHEL GILPATBIOK, Business Mannercr.

Alice Beckett, '13, has left college for
the rest of the year.
Mrs. George Leland of Dorchester,
Mass., and Miss Gertrude Leland of Eastport, were the guests of Miss Ethel Ward
Friday.
Mis . Marie Saunders of Calais spent
Friday and Saturday with ;Jessie Ross,
"12.
Eva Ma comb er , '13, has been appointed

a delegate to the Athletic Conference at
Smith.
Mrs. S. H. Ward of Hallowell was the
guest of her daughter , Ethel "Ward , 'll\
last week.
Idella Farnham, '14, has been ill for several weeks.
Marj orie Meader, '14, has left college
for the present on account of ill health.
CAMPUS CHAT.
A dancing party was held at the Delta
Kappa Epsilon house on Monday evening.
The Musical Clubs are to give a concert
in Hallowell on Friday evening, March 22.
The date of the Good Will High School
—Waterville High School debate has been
set as March 22.
The organization of a Republican Club
has finally been completed. It is the purpose of the club to study the various candidates for the presidency. During the
year several prominent speakers will lecture before the club.
The officers of the new organization are :
President, E. C. Marriner, '13; Vice-President, L. E. Warren, '14; Secretary, A. A.
Knight, '12 ; Treasurer, R. E. Johnson,
'14; Executive Committee, R. E. Baker, L.
E. Arey, A. L. MacGhee, H. W. Knight,
and R. E. Owen.
Edwin Howard Greggs, the famous lecturer, will be at the college on March 15.
Dr. Greggs is one of the best platform
speakers in the United States, and he is
well qualified to speaK upon his subject,
"The Merchant of Venice ; Shakespeare's
Ethical Awakening." It will be well
worth while to attend this lecture at the
Baptist Church, Friday evening,
The regular meeting of the Athletic
Council was held last Monday evening. No
business of importance was settled. The
football manager reported upori the choice
of a football coach. He was instructed to
obtain more detailed information , bef ore
the Council would make any definite move.
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simple. That the members of the various
fraternities should be willing to let a supposed honor for their society stand ahead
of all other considerations is bad enough ;
but that the non-fraternity men should
let themselves be buncoed into being organized into societies which the fraternities can use as catspaws to pull the politi- •
cal chesnuts out of- the fire, is disgusting.
Hi diddle diddle, the cat and the fiddl e,
The cow j umped over the moon,
The little non-frats became paws of the
cats,
But the frats ran away with the spoon.

"Just a line to say that I think you did
Subscriptions,
$1.00 per year, in advance
remarkably well here in your Dual Meet.
Single Copies,
Five Cents
The fact that the score stood 28i/2 to 25y2
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class
before the relays speaks for itself. I really
Mail Matter.
did not think that it would be so close."
Press of Fairf ield Publishin g Comp any .
This letter from Coach Smith of the
is indi"We are all islands, shouting lies back Maine track team to Coach Adams
received by Colby
and forth to each other over seas of mis- cative of the treatment
at the hands , of the Maine management
understanding."
and students. When Nardini . found that
Last week through a typographical er- he had left his shoes in Waterville , the
ror, Tpie Echo announced the "25 Yard Maine coach himself took the trouble to
High Jump " as one of the events of the find a good fitting pair of .j umping shoes
indoor meet with Maine. Colby 's j ump- for him. The spirit shown by the Maine
ers did not quite reach that mark, but they officials in awarding the relay to Colby on
Maine's failure to touch off is also, to be
did set a new record for the college.
praised* Not every college has the sportsNow that the smoke has rolled away manship to render a decision against itfrom the battle over the recent elections self at the possible cost of a meet. This
in the Athletic Association, it may not be chivalrous attitude accounts . in a large
inappropriate to consider the harm done measure for the cordial relations between
by such fights. "If a house be divided Colby and the .University of Maine,
against itself, that house cannot stand."
This text states briefly and emphatically
Last week The Echo predicted the foran old truth. Last Tuesday this college mation of a Student Council. We do not
divided upon the issue of an election. like to be pessimistic or to grumble, and
Scarcely a vote cast was the result of re- do not imagine that it will do any good to
flection upon the merits or deserts of the say anything. Yet so long as The Echo
candidates. The men in the campus fra- is supposed to discuss college matters , it
ternities lined up against the men in the seems as if we should say something. Not
ofl>the-campus fraternities, who were to hurt anybody 's feelings, it is our frank
backed by the non-fraternity men, It opinion that the failure to form a Council
was a case of college politics, pure and is to be regretted.

It is the habit for some of the fellows in
college to sit back and grumble about the
evils of college politics. It is j ust such
men who lack the nerve to get out and
fight with the weapons at hand. When,
as in the present instance, those men are
asked to go ahead and mend matters, they
quit at the first sign of opposition. Neglect, lack of interest, fear of good results,
or absolute incompetence must be assigned
as the reason why a movement meeting
with the general approbation of the college has failed. That the man to whom
the leadership was given lacked the spirit
and push even to invite all the fraternities
to appoint delegates, is characteristic of
the way the whole proposition has been
handled.
The apparent failure of the scheme is
unfortunate ; but even now it is not too
late to establish a successful Council.
MOCK TRIAL.
Last Thursday Bob Baker was tried for
stealing a mince pie out of Mrs. Oppenheimer's pantry . From the start, he got
nothing but inj ustice. To begin with the
j ury lacked one of being a full baker's
Then again, Miss Starlight ,
dozen.
piqued by an unsuccessful affair of the
heart, took a woman's way of settling accounts. Moreover , although conducting
himself in a straightforward and gentlemanly manner, the prisoner was subj ect
to a torrent of abuse from attorney Rideout, who puffed and exploded like a reglar Sergeant Buzfuz. The persecution
went too far , however , when it attempted
to bribe the j ury, and a new trial has been
ordered.
W. A. Tracy, '14, has gone home to attend the annual town meeting at Gary . Mr.
Tra cy is second selectman of Gary.
Invitations have been issued for the
marriage of Harold E. Donnell, ex-'12, to
Miss Mildred L. Ayer of Liberty .

FREEBOOTERS STILL AT LARGE.
EAST VASSALBORO DEVASTED-ROVERS
CARRY AWAY A WEEK'S SUPPLY.

[N. B. In the absence of Miss Betsy
Bellevue, who writes our society news, the
following story was covered by our Marine
Rep orter. Ed.]
,: On a special barque manned by twentytwo of the luckiest dogs in college, the
Colby Rovers set sail from City Square
last Saturday afternoon-to howl defiance
in the teeth of the cantankerous elements.
Warmly wrapped in top coats and smiles,
Dr. Gr over, Dr. Roberts, and the two mates
preserved order in the cabin, while a rough
gang of sailors in the forecastle plotted
mutiny, and a pack of sea-dogs yelped
about the mizzen-mast. Under a spanking breeze, the craft was soon making
twenty knots an hour, and would, indeed ,
be now well on its way to the Spanish
Main, had not the pilot inadvertently
steered his barque too close to the peaceful hamlet of East Vassaiboro. But for
this piece of nautical carelessness, my yarn
had never been stmn.
Lo, when the gr,isly pirates sighted the
twinkling lights of the little village, with
wild shouts they swarmed on deck, throttled the captain , and forced the pilot to
steer the craft to- port. Armed to the
teeth, they clambered down the ladders,
and with rough gallantry assisted their
captives to descend.
The obj ect of their sally was none other
than the M ermaid Inn, long noted for its
crisp roast pig and sparkling Madeira, but
now masquerading under the name of
Grange Hall. Vengefully they stormed
into the big banquet room—j ust in time to
discover the good wives of the neighborhood busily preparing for the entertainment of the Exiled King of Portugal.
It were mockery for me to attempt to
describe the splendour of the scene ! In
the ruddy but fitful light of a score of

flambeaux there gleamed the trappings of
I know not how many a forgotten knight.
From the rough-hewn oaken timbers overhead depended marvellous festoons of
filmy, oriental silks ; while underneath, in
regal luxury, an endless array of meat and
drink saluted the eye. Curiously enough,
the good women of the country-side had
fashioned a cake upon whose expansive
white mantle they had embroidered in blue
frosting the all-significant letters, C-O-LB-Y. Even as one who finds himself
clothed suddenly with an unquestioned authority, this cake seemed to wield a graceful but absolute command over two long
brigades of sweet-meats stretching down
the hall on either side.
Needless to say, our dare-devillish buccaneers, the Colby Rovers, overcame in
short order the feeble resistance offered
by the luckless villagers, and without further ado assailed the royal feast. The
first to suffer were a host of little oysters
who were discovered sturdily swimming
. in their native element. Then the pirates
depleted platter upon platter of the king's
beef , and lavished a world of dainties
(which they thought too delicate for their
own warlike constitutions ) upon their
captive maidens.
While the people of the tavern stood by
in consternation and dismay, the pillagers
repaired to the hall above, where th ey
shortly succeeded in impressing into their
service a fiddler , and with him his companion, a man exceedingly adept at picking chords on the spinnet. Soon the revellers were wafted about the room to the
barbaric strains of the Druid' s P ra y er , and
under its dulcet harmonies were stirred to
many a deed of lofty courtesy, little expected from such roisterous natures as
theirs. Quicksteps, hornpipes, mi nuets ,
and mazurkas were tripped with elfin
lightness, the candles burned lower and
lower, but pirates and maidens sped on in
glorious unconcern—
When a sudden stacatto of hoofs tore

the air ; then a clanking of spurs on tho
hostelry stair. " 'S death, my lord Morti^
mer, devillish queer to find you, and Vour
gang, and your captives still here ! There's
a party that's scouring the whole country
round ! There's a price on your head ¦¦ It 's
all up if you're found!" What confusion .
then reigned in the revellers' ranks ! What
a flying of slippers and flurry of shanks !
The spinnet man skipped through a hole in
the wall. The fiddler followed him, fiddle and all. "Not a word," whispered
Mortimer, pallid as death. "Douse the
flambeaux and candles, my good lord Montietli. Then hustle these beauteous damsels so sweet, down twenty-three stairs
and out.into the street."
* * * * The old Orinoko lay anchored close by, a-swashing its sides in the
eel-grass and rye.* O'er its ropes now
stepped gingerly fifty trim feet. T'was
the pleasantest feature of all this retreat.
The anchor was lifted, the sails were unfurled ; the Rovers once more their mustachios twirled. And how on the deep,
in the wireless tower , clicked the message,
"All's well if you're home on the hour."
(I'm aware that this sure puts Marconi
in wrong. It is almost dead sure to get
me before long. So I'll pull back the curtain for one parting peep, and disclose the
bold grangers—but not fast asleep. When
toothpicks are dollars and matches are
dimes, it's a good bet that something is
causing hard times. How fondly Jim
cuddles five cards in his fist ! Pray, wh at
are they playing ? It's surely not whist.
Good heavens, can this horrible story be
true? I wouldn't have believed it—now ,
really, would you?)
*If you 'll tell me a word I can use. in this place, I'll
accept the term gladly, a smile on my face.

CHALLENGE.
The Wilson " Club challenges the Republican Club to a debate upon the issues of
the coming campaign.
(
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' ¦*• THE ROYAL CAFE •<? .'

ROBINSON & DAVISON, Proprietors

ROC HESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
ROCHESTER , N. Y.

AUGUSTUS HOPKINS STRONG, ».»., LL.D., President
NINE PROFESSORS
EIGHT DEPARTMENTS
Old Testament, New Testament, English Bible, Church History, Theology, Christian Ethics (including Sociology) and
Pastoral Theology Homiletics, Elocution , a Special Course in Christian Missions.
OOUItSKS PA ItTr.Y ISI.ICCTIVlO. Library ISnliirgort ami Improved.
Now and Attractive ItoadiiiB Room. Now Dormitory ,
In tho German Department a Faculty of Five. Slavic Students admitted .
Rochester, a growing and progressive city of 220,000. Many varieties of roligious and philanthropic work. Abundan t
opportunities for observation and practical experience. Privileges of tho University of Rochester.
AddroHH iill corroHpoiHluneo to J, W. A. STISWAltT, Dean.
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RAILROAD Y. M. C. A. j

i
i

tPrlvilef / esi—^Bowling,So a s tring, ^ool, 7Sc aii 7iour.
*
• Restaurant—Guna/ias at all /tours, except f rom 70 to 77 a. m. *
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Membership Open ho Colby Students
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f WHAT PROFESsIon X
i

If it is either MEDICINE , DENTISTRY, PHARMACY or CHEMISTRY, do not fail to learn the advantages of

J,

j The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia ;!

It is in the City which has been and still is the American Center of Education in these Sciences. It has Departments of and
J grants
Degrees in all four of them. It has its own Buildings, comprising well-planned and well-equipped Laboratories, a large
*
fJ and modern Hospital, and the finest clinical Amphitheatre extant. Its Courses in each Department are carefully graded. It has
. abundant and varied Clinical Material. Its Faculties are renowned and of high Pedagogic ability. Its Training is essentially and
practical .
Ja thoroughly
Special Features are Personal Instruction and Individual Work: Free Quizzes; Ward Classes limited in size; Practical Clinical
a Conferences; Modern and Modified Seminar Methods; Special Lectures by eminent Authorities; Practice and Training in Technique,
i etc.. etc.
4 Write today to the Dean of the Department in which you are interested for announcement describing the course and containing
i full information as to fees. Compare the advantages this college ofifers with any other before making a final decision.
t
Seventeenth and Cherry Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
A
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Jiorace J. urln ton
Contractors

C<9.

AND

Builders
Manufacturers of Brick
Estimates furnished on application.
Hearl office at Waterville , Maine

The Newton Theological
Institution.
(FOUNDED 1825)

JOHN N. WEBBER , Pres.

J. F. PERCIVAL, Cashier

Zhe
peoples mational
Bank
A C CO U NT S SO L I C I T E D

Denta l School
Harvard
A Department of Harvard Universit y
A j trrpduate of the foiir-ycm* course in tbis Hcliool

w i t h o u t examination
Eight miles from Boston (Mass.) State
A three years' course, leading to the degree, Doctor Denta l
House, situated in superb grounds of 52 Medicine. Now buildings. Modern equipment.. Large . clinic.
Write for Catalogue,
acres belonging to the institution.
J3UGJSNJS If. SMITH , D. M . D„ Bon n
Lomtwood Avenue, Iioslon, Muh s.
An Eminent Faculty, Convenient Dormitories, Chapel , a Noble Library , an UnTHEY SAY.
surpassed Library Building and Equipments for Laboratory work.
That some of the non-fraternity "leadCourses leading to B. D. degree, and
are trying hard to form some sort of
special provision for post-graduate stu- ers"
an apology for a secret society or club.
dents.
That the Greggs' lecture will be worth
The proximity of the seminary to Bos- while.
ton and Cambridge makes it easy for stuThat the Musical Clubs will be here with
dents to attend lectures by eminent specthe goocts on March 19th . .
ialists and the Lowell Institute courses.
That it takes backbone to organize anyThere are many opportunities for en- ' ..
..
gaging in missionary and philanthropic thing. ' .
That Colby is proud of her track team.
work by which students acquire clinical
That a Student Council could run- a colexperience and contribute to their selflege smoker.
support.
That the scats grew hard before the
Address GEORGE E. HOUR , President,
Newton Centre , Mass. mock trial was over.
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"ALWAYS IOOK FOB THE BEST YOU CAN OBTAIN IN THIS WORLD"

i

DEPARTM ENT DRY GO ODS STORE

I

LOOK TO THE

JFor the best obtainable Merchandise in Dry <3oods, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, Notions, Garments , Suits,
Furs, Millinery, ITiirni lire, Draperies, Curtains, Rugs, Etc. A complete Fall line now ready for
your inspection.

I . H . 50PER COMPA NY

\

54-56 Main Street

j
r

THIS SPACE IS NO GOOD

T . A. OI LMAN

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
02 Main Stree t

WATERVII j Tj E, MAINE

J
i
J
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TAI LORED SUITS

to mc unless it help s me get acquainted
with the hoys . You will always be
welcome at

Wentworth 's Music Store.

t

FOR

COLLEGE MEN
We eater to College Men in our Tailoring department.
We guarantee our suits to fit and
please in every particular.
We show a large range of patterns and
a variety of models to suit every taste.
We tailor suits to your measure from
$15.00 to $40.00.

CO.
DUNHAM
THE
H.
R.
I . W. LUQUIUS
The Student s' Store

2)vug Stove

55 MAIN STREET

The Waterville Cafe
OPPOSITE ) NORTH END OF
RAILROAD STATION

per cent on
_^ n a save y°u 40 to 75AH
typewriter.
makes.
l I 1^7 aSend for catalogue. We
rent
p«#*//w typewriters anywhere f o r
,LL/Jl
$2.00 per month.
Augustu s Perow , Bath Trust Co. BUIg., Bath , Me.
•

Meals and Lunches at AH Hours
CATERING

FOR EVENING

SPREADS

1

¦

—

<

THE HEADQUARTERS FOR

SEA FOODS
18 AT

slSsMcCALL UM ' >S,>?^B .

j
FURNITURE
I* Fills theMISSION
demand for students ' use. We have selected strong values in J
\

\

|
'

weathered oak Mission Furniture for your needs. Always good values in
DRAPERIES AND C O UCH COV ERS

ATHERTO N FURNITURE COMPANY

\A
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MAKES FI NE PH OTO VIEWS

130 Main Street

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINTE D
IN THE BEST STYLE

TYPEWRI TER PAPER / POSTCARDS , BANNERS AND
SUPPLIES O F ALL
SORTS

at

122 iVlain Street

J EWE LER

Wool I nt ; M i l l Vn. it; ulcers oi' Men 's U l o t h l n j r .

52 Main Stvet 't, "W utovvillv , Maine
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'{. 18.0 Main Street

Waterville , Maine
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j Cobarii Classical Institute \

J \

\ H. L. KELLEY (^COMPAN Y j
\

v

F. A. HARRIMAN

g-LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN\ * ( LOT1IJNG
^
demised , Pressed and rep aired.1 lU'iiiilfiii' Itundod

i

t

TIE €0 LIEGE SUPPLY STORE

j .h. mc mahdn;

COLBY MEMORAIJILIAS
COLBY PENNANTS
COLBY SEALS
BOOKS , STATIONERY
and FINE ART GOODS

4

This is J ust to Remind You that we have

B. L. SIHPSQN

i

^
^
^
^

CIVIL. ENGINEERS

COLLEGE
ATEk lfNG
E NTER

j

^ ,^ ^Wm -^

W. A. JUDGE

GREEN & WILSON

Ij

^~ i^

\
j

81 M A I N STREET , WATERVILLE, M A I N E

r
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Waterville , Maine

J
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/ie Siglttt/ -lourtli year will hegin \
¦¦'
Sep
tember 77, 7972.
*
&or catalog < andother inf ormation, i
*
i a rlttress,
i
Q. S. Stevenson, +/(. *>>Vt.,
t
\
Prin cipal. \
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COLBY STUDENTS
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GO TO THE LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN CENTRAL MAINE FOR

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes, Regal Shoes
Suits, Coats and Millinery

THE (PLlTJiEY
CORNER
STORE
& LIBBY COMPACT )

\
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CUT FLOWERS

U-NEED-A-LUNCH
158 MAIN STREET
EUROPEAN PLAN
Everything in the Lunch Line

MITCHELL & CO,
FLORISTS

144 Main Street ,

Waterville , Me.

i

THE EMPIRE RINK

Groceries, Tea and Coffee

The Best Equipped Rink
in the State

E. MCLAUGHLIN , 11 Maple Street.
¦» ¦»
. ^m.
. m. ¦»
. m. -a.«. m.m.
.m. m.•».¦*.«
. *.•*.¦«
m
. <&«. m. •». ¦»
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\ S. L. PILEBLE j
CO Main Street, Waterville , Me.

$

College
lpbotoorapbet*

\
j

Sessions: 1.80 to 4.30, 7.00 to 10.00
AVIS CATER TO PRIA r ATE
PARTIES FROM 4.30 to 7

\

j
\

APPLET0N INN

'

p itted
KEYES
PHONOGRAPHS repaired
WATERVILLE BICYCLE COMPANY
r»r TEMPLE STREET

Waterville C/i
yp ewrltep Q>xcf ia.nge

THE PLACE TO ENJ OAr GOOD HOME POOD

BUTUR THE CATERER, Prop.
¦

- •mm • -??, MAIN.STREET

89 atta in St., Waterville, ^Ke.

DENTIST

'
\ 8avin K8 l)nnlc ])ltlK ., 1K3 Main St., AVaterviUe, Mnlno

¦"

'
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Cftv ©peva Mouse

DR. GORDON B. HATFIELD

a specialta:

\

All kinds of TYPEWRITERS to sell and to rent.
.Iligr li Grade Supplies
Next door l>olow W. Si P Ry. AVuilinj r Room.
(

GOLD AVO R IC

Waterville , Maine

HENRY COTE , Prop.

North Ejid Market
.
m. ^mmm.^
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MOVING PICTURES
AND VAUDEVILLE

COLLEGE MEN

The Crowfut-Knapp hats, Wachusett shir ts and Arr ow brand collars are ha r d t o
beat. Add to these the Mayer-Cincinnati line of clothes and you have a combination
that cannot be equalled.

WALKER CLOTHIN G COMPANY
Up-to-Date Clothiers and Outfitters

46 MAIN STREET

To College Men

NOEL & GIROUX

GO TO THE

DORR DRUG STORE

MOST FASHIONABLE HAIR DRESSERS
IN WATERVILLE

For Reliable Drug Store Goods . Remember we make
a Specialty of the Drug Business.
- Three Resristeretl DruKKists
IIS MAIN STREET

91 Main Street , in rear of electric car waiting room
Shoe Polishing and Parcel Check Room connected

MEDICAL SCHOOL OF MAINE
Bowdoin Colleg e

TAILOR EJD.

Makes SNAPPY , STYLISH SUITS
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

Affeiits for Ladies' Suits

.

k^: ^

L/f ie CSp eclaltu C^tore
(Boats, Suits, •^/tl illi/ieri/,
(Borsets, Gloves, "Waists,
anel cLnderwear,

ADDISON S. THAYER , Dean ,
10 Doerin«r Street, Portland , Maine,

WATERVILLE, MAINE

(

Cloutier Brothers
Day & Smiley Co.
Contractors and Builders

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
Shops Opposite the City Hall.

The

Front Street

COLLE GE PRINT E RS

